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River Kennet Report July 1996

Dr Mike Ladle B.Sc., Ph.D. DeputyO.I.C.IFE RiverLaboratory. 32 yearsexperienceof
chalk stream ecology.Leader of researchon chalk stream detritus dynamics,invertebrate
taxonomy, recirculatingstreams and ecosystem manipulation,chalk stream invertebrate
population dynamics,world authority on the taxonomy of Oligochaeta,Simuliidaeand
Bivalviaandheadof chalkstreamfishpopulationstudies. Authorof 80 scientificpublications,
76 contractreportsand a largenumberof popularpublications.

Introduction

At the request of Yvette de Garis and Peter Spineta visit was made to ThamesWater in
Readingat 09.30on 25 June 1996. Thebriefwasto commenton the characterof partsof the
River Kennetin the vicinityof the Axfordabstractionpoint. It was a pleasantsunnyday and
there had beenno substantialrain in the few daysprecedingthe visit. Accompaniedby Miss
de Garisthe firstsiteexaminedwasat Knightonbecausethe waterkeeperhad saidthat a later
visit might "interferewith his fishermen."Subsequentlythe most upstream site (Fyfield,
upstream of Marlborough)was inspectedand then those further downstream,site by site,
returningfor discussionswithPeterSpilletat 16.30hr.

Sites for study were selectedby ThamesWater and, although a choice was offered, no
commentwas madeon the distributionof the sitesto be visited. At each site the characterof
the streamwas observedandnoted. At selectedsitesbelieved(by ThamesWaterand agreed
by the consultant)to be appropriate, a simplerecordof riverhabitatcharacteristicswasmade
alonga 50msection. In additiona 1minuteFBApondnet samplewas taken,at selectedsites,
over a range of instreamhabitatsroughlyinproportionto their availability.The invertebrates
present in the samplewere placedin a white tray, on the riverbank, and identifiedto family
level.

Characteristics of chalk streams

General

"Chalkstreamsare the productsof a uniquecombinationof geology,climate,fauna,floraand
human management"(Ladleand Casey 1979).A wide range of rivers, observedover many
years has been used as the baselineof comparisonin this report. Unless specifically
mentionedby name,comparisonsare generalisedratherthanwithparticularrivers.

In relation to the flow characteristicsof such riversthe componentswhich are operational
include

- (1) DISCHARGEThe volumeof waterpassingdownstreamover a givenperiodof time.
The seasonalpatternof variationin dischargeis of great importance.Typicallysucha stream
should vary little between maximumand minimumdischarges(for examplerange 3:1 (R.
Itchen)to 14:1(R.Wylye)),althoughsmalltributariesmaydrycompletelyin late summer.



- (2) VELOCITY The actual speed of water flow within the channel.To some extent
deficienciesin discharge can be compensatedby reductions in channel cross section or
increases in slope which may locally increase velocities. There is a natural, seasonal,
restrictionof highvelocityflows(upto 0.5 ms1)to 'runs'betweenweed/sedimentbankswhich
permits the propagationand establishmentof flow sensitiveRanunculus plants. Where
reference is made to the effects of low flows in this report it should be appreciated that
no judgement is implied as to the factors , natural or otherwise, responsible for these
conditions. The effects of natural and artificial reductions in discharge/velocities are
effectively indistinguishable.

Watertemperaturesvarylittleover the year beingbufferedby the constanttemperatureof the
spring (groundwater) flows.Suspendedsolidsconcentrationsare normallylow and the water
is consequentlyvery clear. Water chemistryis stable and plant nutrientsare generallyin
excess of plant growth requirements. The pH is normallywithinthe range 7.5-8.5. The
substratumconsistsof a flint gravelpavementand an overlyingmosaicof plants, and fme
sediments. Undernormalconditionsgravelpavementsand macrophytesare cleanand free of
algae and finedeposits,the onlyexceptionbeingduringthe seasonaldiatombloomsof Spring
andAutumn.

The annual cycle of such streams usually consists of rapid growth of the submerged
macrophyteRanunculus penicillatus (ChalkStreamWaterButtercup)in the Springtime. At
the same time of year there is often a "bloom"of browndiatomalgaeon streambed stones
and plants. As dischargedeclines,in early Summer,the submergedmacrophytestrap fine
sedimentsandtheincreasedhydraulicresistance,causedby the combinationof growthof plant
materialandaccumulationof sandandsilt,sustainsthe waterlevelsin the stream.

Followingthe floweringof Ranunculus in May-July(earlierfurtherupstream)the submerged
plants declinein vigourand are oftenovergrown,particularlyin smallerstreams,by emergent
macrophytessuchas watercressor Apium (FoolsCress). The Autumnincreasein discharge
normallyresultsin "ripout" of this shallowrootedemergentvegetationandredistributionof
fine sediment. In Summerthe marginsof these streamsgenerallyexhibita dense growth of
herbsof manyspeciesandtreessuchas willowsandalderare alsocharacteristic.

In winterbournestreams,wherethe dischargeis ephemeralin nature, the floraand faunatend
to be less diverseand to consistof organisms specialisedto withstandthe dry period. For
example, species of Ranunculus adapted to survivethe period of dryness as seeds often
supplant the chalk stream water buttercup. Emergentssuch as Apium may sometimesbe
dominant in streamswhich are prone to dryingout. Some chalk stream invertebratesare
effectivelyadaptedto existencein ephemeralstreamsand speciessuch as Ephemerella ignita
and Metacnephia amphora, whichhave drought resistantovipositionstrategies,may attain
highlevelsof abundance.

In perennial chalk streams there are large variationsin percentage of Ranunculus cover,
between years, in any givenstream. Factorssuch as shading,low summerflows,winter rip
out andweedcuttingpracticeareallof relevance.It isnot possibleto giveabsolutevaluesfor
the range of cover area in chalkstreamsin goodcondition,but peak coverof 50% to 80% of
the streambed is not unusual. In open,gravelbeddedstreams,with stabledischargeregimes
and no externalstressit wouldbe unusualfor the annualmaximumgrowthof Ranunculus to
be lessthan say20%of the streambed area.



The varied habitats presented by plants and sediments and the associated wide range of food
sources, support a rich and diverse fauna of invertebrates. Many of the invertebrate species
achieve high population densities, grow rapidly and in consequence produce a rich supply of
fish food. The fish communities are themselves diverse with, typically, bullhead, minnow,
stone loach, sticklebacks, trout, eel, lampreys and, particularly further down stream, grayling
and pike. In the lower reaches of large chalk streams dace, roach and perch are often present
and barbel and chub have sometimes been introduced. Most species grow quickly and mature
early relative to those living in many other types of stream. Management and exploitation of
these streams and their surroundings by man has taken place for centuries and involves
manipulation, at all levels, from abstraction of ground water and changes in land use to
stocking of fish and predator control.

The River Kennet

Verbal discussions

Thames Water provided the following, verbal, information in relation to the present study.
The abstraction borehole in question is at the village of Axford. The borehole is licensed for a
peak abstraction of 20.5 MIld unless the flow in the river at Knighton falls below 69 MIld, at
which times the peak licensed abstraction is reduced to 13.1 MIld. The abstraction site lies
between Marlborough and Hungerford. Other possible influences on the river include a
discharge of sewage effluent at Marlborough. Downstream of Marlborough there are many
changes due to management activities mostly associated with fishing (channelisation, tree and
shrub control, mowing of banks, stocking with fish). The intention was to walk some distance
at each site in order to view the river.

In 1994 Thames Water applied to renew the variation to their abstraction licence at Axford for
a third time. The NRA (EA) determination introduced a three phase programme, becoming
progressively more restrictive over a ten year period. Ultimately the outcome is a substantial
reduction in the licensed abstraction under low river flows.

The history of the River Kennet in this area is complex. Every time there has been an
application to abstract it has, apparently, created a public outcry. Until 1993 the NRA
seemingly suggested that the impact of the abstraction was minimal The local fishermen and
fishery owners are clearly articulate and good at PR. There is little public access because the
water is owned by syndicates and used for "good" trout fishing. The fishing interests have
pushed the NRA into more work on the river, there being a general view that the trout fishing
is currently less good than it used to be, despite there being little apparent evidence of change.
There are lots of stocked trout present in the river with large fish being seen at virtually every
observation point.

The remit was to give a view on the current status of th s stretch of the River Kennet and to
say whether any problems were apparent and if so what the origins of those problems might
be. The impact of the abstraction in late summer is often more than 10% of the monthly flow
at Knighton where the discharge is gauged. The Environment Agency have commissioned a
general ground water model but not specifically dealing with the area in question. The
upstream section of the cone of depression is predicted, by the Environment Agency's
groundwater model, to lie at Stitchcombe mill.



There are several other water quality issues on the upper Kennet worthy of note. It is
recognised that there have been low dissolved oxygen concentrations recorded in the Kennet
in recent years. These have commonly been attributed to the combination of early morning
troughs in concentrations after night time respiration by aquatic plants and low DO
concentrations in incoming ground water (Paul Whitehead, Reading University). In addition
Marlborough Sewage Treatment Works was proposed by the former NRA for the installation
of a phosphate removal plant (following pressure from English Nature). The problem was said
to be not whether phosphorous was an issue but whether its removal would make any
difference to the ecological integrity of a chalk river such as the Kennet. Also, in recent
months, the Kennet has been proposed for designation as an SSSI.

General

Within the reaches observed, the Kennet had all the visible characteristics of a small to
moderately sized chalk stream and was instantly recognisable as such. The channel was
mostly square or trapezoidal in section and more or less level bottomed, with a pavement of
flint gravels and varying amounts of sand and silt overlaying this. The bed sloped gently and
the water flowed mainly in the form of glides, shallow pools and short riffle sections. There
were both deep and shallow sections and a range of pools, riffles and glides distributed
throughout the reaches examined and the proportional representation of such variations
seemed not unusual for a stream of this size.

The water was generally clear so that the entire bed was visible and the character of the sites
ranged from a small stream, at Fyfield, which apparently dries up in the summer months, to a
sizeable river at Knighton. Dependent largely on the degree of management taking place the
river banks and surroundings were heavily tree covered and shaded in places or alternatively,
carefully mown, often with a marginal strip of tall herbs, rough grassland or fen. The
submerged macrophyte flora consisted largely of Ranunculus spp. with Callitriche,
Schoenoplectus and Zannichellia palustris also present in places. Trout (brown) were seen at
all sites and grayling and rainbow trout only at Knighton.

Specific

Fyfield SU 150 683

Upstream of Marlborough and well outside the supposed cone of depression from Axford.
The channel was small, perhaps 5m wide, with sparse growths of Ranunculus (flowering at
time of visit) on a mixed bed of coarse and fme flint gravels. The margins were well covered
with vegetation with nettles and Apium dominant. Other plants present included Phalaris,
Veronica and Salix.

Assessment - If the stream, at this point, dries up in some summers it is likely that the
Ranunculus present is R. peltatus (which produces viable seed) rather than the normal
chalk stream water buttercup (which propagates vegetatively). It is also probable that
Apium nodiflorum, because of its amphibious character, may dominate the channel flora
in some years following severe drought. The observed section was fairly heavily shaded
by trees and because of this perhaps not a particularly typical example of a
winterbourne.



Manton SU 172 689

Againupstreamof Marlboroughand outsidethe Axfordcone of depression. About7m wide
and 0.2m deep. SomeRanunculus downstreamof thebridgesomeLemna upstreamopposite
lawns and gardens. Marginalvegetationconsistedof nettles (Urtica), Epilobium hirsutum,.
Veronica, Petasites, Myosotis, Mentha, Salix, Alnus, Fraxinus, Crataegus and Sambucus.
The bed was composedof clean flintsand the velocitiesappeared to be typicalof a chalk
streamof thissize. Thisreachis an areainwhichtheNRA are saidto havecarriedout their5
yearrollingfishstocksurvey.

Assessment - A fairly typical small chalk stream with all the apparent characteristics of
such a watercourse.

Stitchcombe Mill SU 229 693

The StitchcombMillreach, inspectedfromthe adjacentroad bridge,was an attractivesection
and perhapsthe mostcharacteristicreachof chalkstreamseen. The riverbed showedc. 50%
cover of Ranunculus. The riverwasveryvariablein widthwitha widerelativelydeep hatch
pool but otherwisemostlyshallow(0.3m)witha substratumof graveland sand. The stream
was bordered by Epilobium hirsutum, Rumex, Urtica, Scrophularia, Salix, Fraxinus, and
Populus. Thisrepresentsa normalmixof marginalplants,with the trees scatteredalongthe
banks and only moderateshading. The BMWPscore, (not a usefulmeasureof invertebrate
diversityat this levelof samplingeffort) fromthe simple1 minutekick, was only 75 but the
ASPT, a muchmore reliableindexof water qualityat any levelof sampling,was 5.0. (NRA
values, derived from informationprovided for June 1991, based on 3 minute kick and
laboratory identification- BMWP 160 ASPT 5.3). In the sample Gammarus pulex,
Ephemerella ignita and Baetidaewere all extremelyabundant. Trout were present in large
numbers.

Assessment - The most attractive and characteristic chalk stream reach examined.
Ranunculusgrowth was vigorous and healthy and the gravel bed was largely clear of silt
deposits with the exception of the slow flowing marginal areas. Shading was not
excessive, marginal plants were a typical association of species and the fauna was
abundant and reasonably varied.

Axford upstream SU 239 698



T h e
bed of the river was entirely visible and the site was surveyed from the left bank. The
floodplain was symmetrical with a straightened, probably resectioned channel. The banks
were steep, about 0.8 m high and essentially of earth with no recent modifications or features.
The substratum was of irregular flint gravel and the water was 0.3 m deep with a rippled
(upstream) or smooth (downstream) flow pattern. The left bank was uniformly covered by tall
herbs and occasional trees (see below) and behind the bank top was a broad mown path to
improve access for anglers. The right bank was fenced and inaccessible being overgrown with
a simple semi-continuous mixture of scrub and small trees, creating a certain amount of shade;
at the downstream end there were mostly tall herbs. Behind the left bank was rough pasture
and behind the right bank, extensive fen.
"Axford upstream" was a well kept trout fishery with a broad bankside cover of tall herbs
including Mentha, Epilobium hirsutum, Filipendula ulmaria, Agrimonia eupatorium,
Myosotis, Valeriana, Cirsium, Veronica, Lycopus etc. and a closely mown walkway along the
banktop. The instream plants consisted of Zannichellia and some clumps of Callitriche.
Ran unculus was seemingly absent from the study reach. The calculated BMWP score was 87
and the corresponding ASPT 5.4. The most abundant invertebrates were again Gammarus
pulex and Ephemerella ignita. Four families of mayflies were noted to be present. Large trout
were again observed to be present at high density. Birds noted included coot, moorhen, mute
swan and sedge warbler. A number of butterflies were present on the bankside herbs.

Assessment - The channel had undoubtedly been straightened at some time and the left



bank had been cleared of trees close to the water's edge and regularly mown in order to
provide easy conditions for fly fishing. The dense mat of Zannichellia with clumps of
Cal&riche, on the bed of the channel, had trapped silt leaving the gravel runs
reasonably clear with relatively fast flow. The presence of the above plants tends to
indicate weak flow (poor flushing properties) and/or mild organic enrichment.
Zannichellia often replaces Ranunculus in chalk streams where conditions of reduced
flow and organic enrichment prevail. Heavy stocking with farmed fish had taken place
and the input of excretory products from these animals must contribute, in some slight
degree, to improving the habitat for Zannichellia. The section of river containing the
Zannichellia did not appear to be unduly influenced by the presence of a sluice some
distance downstream. As at other sites the impact of this stocking on native fish
populations must also be considerable. The general impression was that more water in
the summer months would be beneficial to both plants and fauna. It is difficult, if not
impossible, to separate the various components of the discharge pattern (cross sectional
area changes, maximum:minimum discharge ratio, mean velocity) as being responsible
for changes in biotic characteristics because of the spatial and temporal interaction of
physical characteristics with biological aspects (backing up of flows, channel cross
section restriction).

AxforddownstreamSU 243 700

This site (Axford downstream) was again surveyed from the left bank. Even though the site
was only a short distance downstream of site 6, the water was turbid and this made it
impossible to see the bed of the deeper mid section of the channel. The floodplain appeared to



be more or less symmetrical with a square sectioned channel 12-13 m wide and earth bank -
heights of 0.8 m to 1.0 m. A short section of the right bank had been reinforced. The water
was rather deeper (>0.6 m) in the central channel than at some other sites, probably due to
recent dredging activity. The substratum consisted mainly of a loose pavement of irregular
flint gravel and pebbles and the water flow was rippled. The channel had clearly been -
resectioned with a deeper mid section and shallow margins. There was almost 100% cover of
Ranunculus in the central deep channel. The visible bed consisted of large stones (coarse -
gravel) and the left bank, which was mown, had been built up possibly with the spoil from
earlier dredging or redistribution of bank materials.

A broad strip along the left bank was mown and the marginal vegetation consisted of a
mixture of tall herbs, as at site 6 these included Mentha, Epilobium hirsutum, Filipendula -
ulmaria, Agrimonia eupatorium, Myosotis, Valeriana, Cirsium, Veronica, Lycopus etc. The
BMWP score for the 1 minute pond net sample was 77 and the ASPT 5.5. The most abundant
animals were Garnrnarus pulex and Ephemerella ignita. The section was again heavily stocked
with large trout. Reed or sedge warblers and chaffmch were heard along the bankside.
Crickets were noted along the waters edge.

Assessment - The channel had probably been straightened. The left bank had been
cleared of trees close to the water's edge and was regularly mown in order to provide
easy conditions for fly fishing. The central channel had been deepened relatively
recently giving the cross section a markedly terraced composite profile. The
disturbance of chalk stream substrata by activities such as dredging may have the effect
of modifying bed permeability or hydraulic resistance. Changes in permeability could
clearly result in loss or gain of water through the substratum according to the
hydrostatic relationships between river water and ground water (which may change
over the year). In some instances it is possible that the protective "armouring" effect of
stream bed flint pavements could be removed exposing less stable, deeper sediments to
erosion but there was no indication of such an effect in this case. The central deeper
part of the channel was thickly overgrown with Ranunculus.

Presumably the logic behind the dredged central strip was that, when water levels are
low the residual flow, being restricted to a narrower channel, would maintain
reasonable depth for plants and fish and have greater velocities than if the residual
discharge were spread over the full channel width. It is also possible that the shallow
marginal areas could, by supporting growths of submerged and emergent plants,
further confine the central channel but there was no evidence of this having occurred.

Heavy stocking with farmed fish had taken place and as at other sites the impact of this
on native fish populations must be considerable. Again the general impression was that
more water in the summer months would be beneficial to both plants and fauna. By
restricting channel width, either through seasonal plant encroachment or by
dredging/embankment conditions can be locally improved for rheophilous (flow loving)
chalk stream organisms. Inevitably, however, there is a concurrent loss of total habitat
area for which the only solution is more water.



Ramsbury SU 274 714

This section
was about 14-16 metres in width with earth banks of about 1 m in height. The left bank was a
sloping heavily overgrown strip of sedges giving way to a thickly silted river bed, behind the
sedges was rough pasture. The right bank was a steep earthen face at the margin of a rough
pasture. Ten metres of the right bank was overlain (rather than reinforced) by timbers. There
were no trees along the right bank and the left bank had sparse isolated tree cover. The water
depth was >0.4 m and the loosely packed gravel bed was overlain by a film of silt. The flow
was smooth and the channel may at some time have been widened. Small areas of marginal
dead water were present.

This site at Ramsbury was somewhat wider than many of the others but the flow was still
reasonably strong. There was no shading and no appreciable poaching of the banks by animals
but deep silt deposits, which gave off methane bubbles, were present close to the left bank in
the downstream part of the reach. There were no water plants and the stream bed gravels
were coated in silt. A broad marginal cover of Carex was present along the whole of the left
bank. The recorded BMWP score at this site was 53 only (presumably low because of the
uniform habitat) and the ASPT was 4.8. The most abundant invertebrates were, Gammarus
pulex, Micronecta and Caenis (a silt loving mayfly). Stocked trout were numerous and a
juvenile Cottus was taken in the pond net sample.

Assessment - The impression was that the channel at this point had been artificially
widened at some time in the past. The absence of plant growth, even though there was
minimal shading, reasonable velocities and, at least for part of the channel, a firm gravel
substratum, suggests that some periodic factor had been operative in removing plant
growth and preventing recolonisation at a later date. This factor does not appear to be
competition with filamentous green algae, as may sometimes be the case. The most -
likely reason for the existing absence of macrophytes is bed disturbance or exceptionally



low flows at some time in recent years causing. Subsequently, variable discharge regime
or low summer flows, aggravating the effects of siltation, could have prevented
reestablishment of plants. Even in this open and featureless stretch of water stocked
trout were rising regularly. Initially the channel probably requires a good scour out by
high flows. Some narrowing would also be beneficial.

Knighton SU 295 710

Knighton was the most downstream site examined and is the point at which the discharge of
the river is gauged. The water was clear and the bed of the river was entirely visible. The site
was surveyed from the left bank and the channel appeared to lie in a symmetrical flood plain.
The flow was essentially a shallow glide over the entire length and may have been affected in
the downstream part of the reach by the presence of a weir. The steep banks were essentially
of earth and showed no evidence of recent modification although it is likely that in the past
they had been resectioned. The channel was 12 -13 metres wide and the banks about 1.2 -
metres in height. Water was generally about 0.3 metres deep. The bed of the stream in the

--- gurveyed section was essentially—Sand downstream and irregular flint gravel and pebbles
upstream. The flow was a smooth glide and there were no obvious channel features or
modifications. The left bank consisted of a broad mown access/fishing path and the right bank
was essentially backed by broadleafed woodland. The right bank was of earth and had a more
or less vertical profile while the left bank sloped less steeply. The entire section was heavily -
shaded. The bankside vegetation was often dominated by nettles (Unica) but other plants
which were represented included Petasites, Filipendula, Agrimonia, Carex, Iris, Acorus,
Typha, Glyceria, Myosotis, Symphytum and others. The river bed gravels in the downstream
end of the reach (nearer the weir) were colonised by patches of Ranunculus with small
amounts of Callitriche. No water plants were present downstream of the weir despite the
broad unshaded nature of the gravel bed. A wide range of invertebrates were collected by the
simple 1 minute kick sample technique, and examined in the field giving a BMWP score of 96



and and an ASPT of 5.33. Gammarus pulex, Ephemerella ignita and Micronecta poweri
were all extremely abundant. Lots of large stocked trout were present as were grayling of all
sizes. A grass snake was observed swimming across the river.

Assessment - It is always difficult to assess the effects of past management but it seemed
obvious that the left bank of the channel had been cleared of trees close to the water's
edge and was again regularly mown in order to facilitate angling. It is also likely that
the channel had at some time been straightened and/or resectioned. In the absence of
weed the superficial silt and sand deposits were widespread over the gravel bed. From
the point of view of management it would seem that some reduction of tree shading
along the south bank might enhance weed growth and, in doing so, could generate more
clean gravel runs and thus, by creating instream cover, increase the number of potential
trout territories. Heavy stocking with farmed fish appeared to have taken place and the
impact of this on native fish populations must be considerable. The general impression
was that less shading, less stocking and more water in the summer months would be
beneficial in sustaining the character of a natural chalk stream.

General discussion.

Bed sediments (substratum)

The bed sediments of the River Kennet sites examined were, on the whole, what might
be expected. Most sites had a typical flint gravel pavement underlying banks of finer
sediment associated with aquatic plants. Downstream of and including the Axford
upstream site however, superficial siltation of the gravels was more extensive than
would be expected and although in some cases this may have been due to the presence of
obstructions in or resectioning of the channel it could probably be removed by
improved flushing discharge patterns.

Habitat modification

Historically many chalk streams were modified by the construction of bypass channels,
controlled by hatches, to assist the operation of mills and water meadows. The
practices of channel modification, dredging, bank realignement or reinforcement and
weed cutting were almost universal in the early part of the 20th century. In the present
day, although the original reasons for these structures and activities have largely gone,
some sluices and hatches remain operational and weed cutting is still widespread. The
level of management activities on the regions of the River Kennet examined were quite
characteristic of many chalk streams in Hampshire and Dorset. Almost all small to
medium sized chalk streams are still subject to management, usually for the purposes of
fly fishing, so the features noted above as associated with angling should not be
regarded as atypical with the possible exception of the apparent very high levels of
stocking with large trout. The lower reaches, downstream of Stitchcombe Mill, were
quite heavily managed to improve access and ease of fishing but, although 'above
average', in this respect, were by no means extreme.

With regard to the interpretation of observations; the interactions between channel
modifications and discharge/velocity characteristics make it difficult to be dogmatic.
Overwidening of channels can result in sediment accumulation and create conditions



adverse to maintenance of the channel flora and fauna as may excessive poaching of the
banks by livestock or extensive agricultural activity within the vicinity of the stream
channel. All of these conditions can, to some extent, simulate the effects of reduced
discharges. None of these activities were particularly in evidence at the River Kennet
sites observed, which leads me to conclude that the observed deficiencies of instream
macrophyte cover at Knighton and at Ramsbury (downstream) and the presence of a
large colony of Zannichellia weed at Axford upstream could be indicative of deficiencies
in discharge conditions. The apparent attempts to dredge the central channel at Axford
downstream would seem to be management resulting from percieved deficiencies in
discharge in the season of low discharge. The vegetation changed little in overall
composition between Stitchcombe Mill and Knighton but the local absences or
deficiencies of Ranunculus in reaches which might be expected to support rich growths
suggest that conditions are less than ideal for this species. Excessive siltation,
inappropriate discharge regime and inadequate velocities are probable causes of these
decficiencies.

In this respect it should be realised that the following consequences may stem from low
discharges although other factors, as outlined above, may contribute to changes in
aquatic vegetation and could in fact be solely responsible at particular sites. There is no
simple means of attributing vegetational changes to any one causal factor :-

Increased nutrient/pollutant concentrations which may stimulate weed growth and
favour species other than Ranunculus.

Disproportionately small increases in winter flows of ground water may hamper
flushing out of fine sediments.

Reduced or delayed Autumn increases in flow may result in failure to rip out
declining weed growth resulting in diminished or weak growth in the following year.

Reduced spring and summer discharges which, in the absence of strong weed growth,
fail to maintain clean gravel-bedded runs in which macrophytes can initiate the
following season's growth

Inevitably the above account is somewhat repetitive because of the nature of the
observations made. In general the description of the channel banks, the channel and
the associated vegetation will be reasonably accurate and probably not dissimilar to the
results of existing river corridor surveys. However, it should be borne in mind that the
Biological Monitoring Working Party score values, based only on crude bankside
analysis of invertebrates from 1 minute pond net samples, are likely to be very low.
Nevertheless the Average Score Per Taxon reported should not be dissimilar from the
'true' values which would be obtained from more detailed sampling and analysis.
These figures are only intended to be rough guide to the water quality conditions in the
river and any value greater than about 4.5 may be regarded as satisfactory (all samples
were better than this). In my experience the diversity of chalk stream invertebrate
communities is very robust and is sustained even when flow conditions have
deteriorated markedly.



In summary, low flows tend to result in reduced or modified weed growth and silting of
the river bed. These effects were noticed at the following sites - Axford upstream,
Axford downstream, Ramsbury and Knighton and can be exacerbated by excessive
shading of the channel, destruction of land surface vegetation by farming, quarrying
and other activities, high inputs of nutrients or pollutants and dredging or widening of
the channel. It is not, of course, possible to attribute, unequivocally, the observed
condition of the River Kennet to any particularfactor or combination of these factors.

Documents consulted in drafting this report

NRA (1994) River Kennet Catchment Management Plan, Final Report. 99pp.

Ladle M. & Casey H. (1979) The Ecology of Southern English Chalk Streams The Salmon
and trout Magazine

Ladle M. & Casey H. (1991) The Chalk Stream Revisited The Salmon and Trout Magazine

Appendices

Data sheets used in survey and analysis of results.
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the river bed. These effects were noticed at the following sites - Axford upstream,
Axford downstream, Ramsbury and Knighton and can be exacerbated by excessive
shading of the channel, destruction of land surface vegetation by farming, quarrying
and other activities, high inputs of nutrients or pollutants and dredging or widening of
the channel. It is not, of course, possible to attribute, unequivocally, the observed
condition of the River Kennet to any particular factor or combination of these factors.
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TABLE I

FAMILIES SCORE

.Slphlonuxldaa Heptagenlidae Laptophlebiidaa Ephe merellldeePotamanthldse Ephemerldaa

Taanlopterygldae Lauctridae Capnildae Perlodldae ParlidasChloroperlidae

.Aphelomheirldse
10

Phryganeidae Molannidae Beraeldae Odontocerldaa
Leptocerldee Coeridae Lepidostomatidae BrachymantridaeSerlcostomatidae

AstacIdae

Lestldae . Agrildaa •Comphidae CordulegastaiLdea AashnideaCordullldaa Libellulldaa
0Psychomylidaa Philopotamidaa

CaenLdae

Namouridaa
'7Rhyacophill.dae PotycentropodIdas Limnaphilidae

Naritidan Viviparidaa kncyll.dae

Hydroptilidae

Unionldae
6

CorophLidae Cammeridat

Platycnamididae coenagriidaa

Mesovalidaa Hydrometridaa Cerrldaa Napidae NaucorldeeHotonectid&i PIsid.ae Corixidaa

Haliplidae Rygrobiidae Dytiscidaa GyrinidaaHydrophIlidaa Clambidee Helodidas Dryopidaa Ellminthldaachryaomalidaa Cux”.11.1.onidaa

Ilydropsychldae

Ti.pundae Slmullidae

Planarlldae Dendrocoalldas

Paetidae

Sialldee

Plscicolidas

galvatidaa Hydroblidae Lymnaeldaa Physidae PlanorbidaaSphaeriidaC '

Closslphonlidee Illrudidaa Erpobdallidae
Asallidaa

Chlronomidse
. .

•••  ••• •
011gochaata (whole class)


